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THE VINCENNES, WORLD TRAVELER
OF THE OLD NAVY
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By LOUIS H. BOLANDER

I
Vinunnu has been. selected as

the ~bject of this narrative because
few <tther ahips in the history of the
service typify more vividly the services
of the Navy to the nation in the early days
of the Republic. For she carried our tlag to
both polar oceiUlS and surveyed uncharted
seas above the Arctic Circle Bnd below the
Antarctic; she carried our lIag to lands
and peoples who bad neYer seen the Stan
and Stripes; she promoted American trade
in the Orient and aided in the estahlUhment of that great epoch in the American
Merchant Marine when OUr clipper ships
were known wherever men of the sea fore·
gather: she rescued stranded American
, seamen from lonely and unfriendly shores:
she drove the sea robbers from the West
Indiesj she patro1led the coasts of Guinea.
and saved many a blad: man from the
honon of the Middle Pll3sagej and yet it
was not until near the close of a long and
useful career that she ever lired a shot
agunst an enemy in actual warfare.
[n many ways her record In the Navy
is unique. She was the first ship of our
Navy to circumnavigate the globe; with
the ship-of-the-line ClIltj",btu, she \VU the
fint to ¥wt a Japanese port: the fint to
visit our wand possession, Guam; the fint
vessel of any nation, as fal as we CAn dbCOver, to pmetrate to a point farthest
north in the direction of Wrangell Lawd:
she WII8 the second United States tnaD-Df·
war to ¥wt China; Bnd &be bad tbe distinction of being lIe1ected as the flagship
of two of the Navy" earliest and greatest
polar aped.itions, one to the Antarctic,
and the lecooo to the Arctic. In all lIhe
Illa.de sU. voyages to the Pacific.
Her bistory covers over forty years, for
ahe wulaid down at the Brooklyn Navy

Yard in 1825, and was not sold until two
years after the Civil War. One of the last
acts of James Monroe as President was to
approve an act au thorizing the building
of ten sloops-Df-war, a type of vessel cor·
responding roughly today to aUght
cruiser, somewhat lighter than a frigate
and still lighter than a huge shlp-Df-theUne, progenitor of the modem battleship.
This act was passed on March J, 1825, and
on the Bal1le day, Samuel L. Southard,
Seaetary of the Navy, wrote to Comm(}dare William Bainbridge, President of the
Board of NII.'v)' Commissionen:
A laW' bal'iag puaed which .uthorizcl the buildiDg of ten eloopt-of-1I'8I', it b Important that im·
mediate meuvres be talmo to carry It Into acCll lion, cspeciaU)' BO far .. It CUI be dDne with the
materiab no.- 011 hand. You will be pleaaed to
dve the !leccuuy ord_ upon th•• ubject, and
complete II maD)' lUI circumstances wiD pumit
Jo the coune the sprUtg and summer.

or

Southard was a go-getter and wanted
action as soon as the Congress and the
President gave him the power to go ahelld .
He must have had ready co-Dperation
from the Navy Commisslonenl, for by 1828
all were launched. The navy yards alJ
along the Atlantic seaboard wele pressed
into service to huny up tbe construction.
At New York were launched the Lezingt41n
(1825), the YiMtnffU (1826), and the
P4irfitsld (1828); at the Charlestown Navy
Yard, Boston, were launched the Bosllm
(1825), the WMrell (1826), and the FalfftlJfllll (1827); the N tJkln (1827) was
built at Norfolk; the VcffifaUa (1828) at
Philadelphia; the St. Low (1828) at
Washington j IUld the CI1frCllf'tl (1828) at
Portsmouth, N. H. Of tbt'Se ten sisterships, only five W\:re a.doat at the time of
the Civil War. The Wmrm and tbe Fal·
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WH1JIJII took no active put in the war and
were sold in 1863; the ValldaJia had been
rebuilt and equipped with a steam engine
and a !Screw propeller and so was virtually
a new ship, so that the Vin&tmtIU and the
SI. LtnIi:t were the only vessels of the
original ten to take an active put in the
blockade of Southern ports.
It will be noted that these ten sJoops-ofwar were all named ..lter cities and towns,
and that the VIJMciliIJ and the VlttemMI
were the first ships of our Navy to be
given natnfS from towns in the old Northwelt Territory. The VilUmMS of course
took her Il/l.ttie from Vincennes, Indiana,
the site of old Fort Vincennes, which had
been t:aptured during the Revolution by
George Rogers Clark, and in tum had
beeD named for her French builder, Sieur
de Vincennes.
In the 1828 Narry Regis," the VlttemMJ
waa rated with 18 guns but she ullually
carried 20. She was 127 feet between perpendiculars with a. beam of JJ feet, 9
iDches, and a. displacement of 700 tons.
She carried a complement of 190 oBiurs
and seameD. Her chaplain OD her first
voyage round the wodd, the Rev. Charlel
Samuel Stewart, wrote, when he first went
aboard her:
11Ie YlfU'<OlMI •

••

Is said to be the _ I btauti·

lui vessel of bee cluJ IU:Id the fulf:$t aaller in our
Navy_ Sbe appean in .dmlrabl& Drder. The cabin
is quite a pavilion of eJeaance, and the w.rd·
1'0<:1111 U Deat aDd comfortable .. a parlo1U at
bome.1

In September, 1826, she began her
maiden voyag.: from New York under the
command of Master Commandant Wtlliam Bolton Finch in company with the
frigate B,tMJdyuJlM, both under the comma.nd of COllUDodore Jacob Jones. The
two vessels rounded the Hom and proueded into the Padfu: to protect American merchBlltmen IIDd whalers and to promote American trade. There both vessels
I C. S. Steurt, A VW II'IM S,lUlI S_. vol. 1, PII.
120-.21.

remained uDtil 18%9, when the SecrelarJ
of the Na.vy sent Finch special ordell.
dated January, 18:!!;!. They were forwarded
by the frigate Gt4.8r,ib, and did not reach
him until June. He Wlol to visit the Society
Islallds, IUld thence proceed to the Sand- I
wich Group. After spending a few weeks
cultivaUng the friendship of the Hawaiians
he \Va! to weigh anchor and IIW for some
Chinese port, thence home by the way of
the Cape of Good Hope aDd the bla.nd of
St. Helena.
•
The Secretary had a definite purpose in
minli in ordering ¥mch to make thit
roundabout Cnlise. It was distinctly not
an aimless pleaJlure launt. AmeritAD. shipping iDtel'eJts were becoming increasingly
aware of the protits t.o be made in Far
Eastern trade. He knew Finch to be a
clever, intelligent man and well-suited for
his purpose. He was to cultivate the
friendship of native c::hiefwnlJ, to win
their liIdn.g and respect. for (jur fiag, and to
fmd in what articles of CODUllerce our
merchants could profitably deal. In fa.ct
be Wb to be an 182!) version of "An ambauador of good-will." One of his duries
wu to re!\CUe and reclaim. Americ.rm sailors who bad been wrecked and IItmnded
or who had deserted from American sbipi
and were living as bea.ch combers OD some
Paci6.c island. He wu to persuade the
Dative chiefs to WscoUl'Dle thi!. practice of
deserting ship. a source of great anlloyante
and loss to American shipowners. Finch
carried out .his orders 11$ directed IUld '\fILl
able to correct some glaring errors. made •
in surveys by earlier navigators. In fact,
he sailed over the spot named on the chart
as CaroUne Island, north of the Society
Group, and two nameless islands Wdt1Va.rd
of the Saodwicb Group. The Vi",,,,""
lelt Honolulu late in November and
anchored before Macao about the iirst of
the year 1830, the second American warship to vilit & Chlnese port. Here Finch
inquired of re.&ident American mercbantJ
coDcemillg the prospect. for American
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Navy Yard she '1'1'&11 given u thorough over·
hauling, and it was not until 18 months
had passed thllt she was again put in
commission, under the command of Commander A. S. Wadsworth. With hJm abe
rounded the Hom for lIIe second time in
her career, and for the Sectlnd time sailed
into the PaciJic. At CaIlrw she was turned
over to Meatar Commandant John H.
Aulic:k, who \1\"'" ordered to make a cruise
in the PaciJic aDd visit the Fiji and Pclew
Islands, China, and Sumatra. He was ordered to pick up any stranded American
SllIlI'DeD IUId whalers, and in particular to
rescue the BUmvors of the New Bedfonl
ship lIet11Dr, CaptaiD Edward C. Barnard,
which had been wrecked on one of the
Pelew Islands in May, 1832. He waa to
-mit .Macao and Qua.lbh Battoo. Auliclt:
set out on th.I.s trul.se foUQWing a more
southerly route than had beeD taken by
mary of cw. tnlllle of the U. S. Navy Sloop-of- any other American naval commander.
War V'-. under tbe command ot Muter Instead of sailing north and stopping at
Cl.lIIvnpdant William Boiton Fincll.)'
Honolulu he swed almost directly west,
Neverthekss, it is evident that in apite caU1ng at Guam, the first American naval
of her Jong and arduous voyage she officer to wit this, our present possession.
reached home in remarkably good repair, After many adventures he reached Singafor she was soon ordered to the West pore on January 24-, passed through the
Indies to aid in ridding thoM watem of Stralta of Malacca and readied Quallah
the pirates who welted them. In this Battoo on February 15. On his return
work she was engaem the Dest two years voyqe be stopped (or 8, few days at Cape
under her new commander, Edward R. Town to take on fresh water IlIld promOM and apin at St. Helena, reacb.ing
Sbuhriek.
This was the molt uneventful service of HamptoD Roads, June 5, 1836, thus comher whole a.reer. She reached Pensacola, pleting the V il'KenMf' second voyage
Florida, March .31, lI~.n. In May she s.:round the world. Shortly after reaching
visited Cuba and Jamaica. and returned to the United State! be prepared a hill report
Pensacola in July. On this short cndse of his cruise ior the secretary of the
aeveral of her men were taken down with Navy.'
Again she was put in dry dock and given
the dreaded yellow fever. For nearly a
Year Shubriek and his men remained at a thorough overhauling and repair, and
th.ia port, while the fever exacted a fright- for two years remained at Norfolk "in
ful toU of death. In the 1NlDlIIer of the ordinuy."
But by this time the ViMt"1Inu with her
ne:n year she was oJdeftd to come North
and on July 29, 1832, dropped anchor at long, lIucc:essful voyages bad gained a
}lortsmouth, New Hampshire. Here at the reputation for herseU 11$ a staunch, detrade aDd received. detailed written reply. The reply ended with the rema..tk that
"Otcasional visit. by vessels of war will
have the most beneficial' results. II
FrOm. Macao the Vin&fl'IIlIJu suled for
Manila land arrived there Jatluary 29,
1830. Ten dayalate.r ¥mch sailed for Cape
Town axld arrived S6 da.ys later. He swed
for home via St. Helena and dropped
anchor In New York Harbor, his Slatting
point, on June 8, 1830, almost four years
after his departure, baving sailed his ship
dear around the worid. the first American
man-of-war to aCCOll1plish this feat. Finch
summed up his 'VOyage thus:
voyage will 1ICf'I'~ to ~omlCt a
TJi.
very le.tmaI aod common UNr, that it i.t all
I:IUY on~ to a vessel, aod of a dloIrBlioll to be computed with pra::ildOll; IM:ithcr is a lad. None II
more tryIq to a lIhip'. quatitiu, hull, DcifDr,
and Ip&I8, aod ollly slidJ Y1:!&d lIS Is most paled
in nay respett, ought to lI.IllIertate II. (Sum-
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pendable, seaworthy craft that could be
relied upon under any circumstances.
Hence when the famous Exploring Expe~ition to the South Seas was pJanned,
the Vincennes was selected as the flagship
of Lieutenant Charles Wilkes, leader of
the expedition. With her for her tompanions were selected the Porpoise, Relief,
and the tenders Flying Fuh and Sea G#ll.
The Sea Gull vanished in a heavy storm
off Cape Hom and neither she nor her
crew was ever seen or heard from again,
one of the unexplained mysteries of the
Navy. The expedition left the United
States August 18, 1838, and for nearly
four years disappeared into the South
Pacific and the Antarctic. Little news of
the expedition reached the outside world,
but many uncharted areas were surveyed
and new lands discovered. The story of
this expedition has been told many times,
the longest and best account by Lieutenant Wdkes himself, and there would be no
purpose in recounting it here. But the
Vincmnel again brought her crew safely
home, reaching New York, June 10, 1842.
This completed the third voyage of the
ship into the Pacific.
On her return home she was placed in
the Home (North Atlantic) Squadron.
Her command was given to Franklin
Buchanan, destined three years later to
become the first Superintendent of the
Naval Academy. Buchanan sailed her to
the West Indies, thence to Vera Cruz
where he assisted the American Minister
in protecting the lives and property of
American citizens. He also called at Pensacola and San Domingo to protect American interests in that island. Off the coast
of Texas he rescued two British brigs that
had run aground, and received the thanks
of Queen Victoria's government for his
services. While off the coast of Texas he
was ordered to do everything possible to
prevent an invasion by Mexico of the new
Republic of Texas. But there was little
that a naval commander in his position
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could do. He returned with the Vsnceftnel
to Hampton Roads, August 15, 1844,
where his ship was put into dry dock at
the navy yard. Here she remained until
the next spring while she was made ready
for still another long voyage into the
Pacific.
This voyage was her fourth on that
ocean, and was perhaps the most noteworthy of her career, for it marked the
first attempt on the part of the government of the United States to break down
the wall of isolation with which Japan had
surrounded herself. On June 4, 1845, she
left the United States under the command
of Captain Hiram Paulding, in company
with her flagship, the ship-of-the-line
Columinu, under the command of Captain
Thomas Wyman. This little squadron, if
such it could be called, was under the
command of Commodore James Biddle,
one of the most colorful figures of the old
Navy. Their first port of call was Rio de
Janeiro. Thence they crossed the South
Atlantic, rounded the Cape of Good
Hope, and so on to Macao, China. The
logs of these two ships make interesting
reading, but a still more fascinating account of the voyage was written by one of
the crew of the Colvmbus, a first-class boy
named Charles Nordhoff. Nordhoff on his
return to the United States wrote a detailed account of the voyage from the day
they left his native shores until his return.
The account was published under the title
of MafH)f-War Life and in a later edition
as Nine Years a Sailor. Mr. Nordhoff became one of the leading figures in the publishing and literary world of the midnineteenth century, and wrote a number
of other books on a variety of subjects,
but this experience of his youth is probably
his most noteworthy literary production.
To Biddle had been entrusted a letter
written by John C. Calhoun, Secretary of
State, to deliver to Caleb Cushing, out
commissioner to China. This gave Cushing
full power to treat with the Japanese
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government, but Cushing. had left China revolution was in progress. One of the
before Biddle's arrival, so that the duty revolutionists, General EIizalde, finding
then devolved upon A1exander H. Everett, his life in danger, sought refuge on board
his succpsor. 'But Everett was in poor the American vessel, where his fanu1y were
health ~d turned his authority over to allowed to vIsIt him, but none of his fellowBiddle .. 'Calhoun had given Biddle per- revolutionists. Three days later he took
mission: if the commissioner should not passage on a British vessel for friendlier
care to make the attempt, to go to Japan and more healthy surroundings. From
alone and undertake to open negotiations. Guayaquil she sailed north to San Fn;nOn July 7, 1846, the two American cisco, where the gold fever was at lts
ships sailed from the Chusan Islands ~ear height. Hudson wrote that "34 men and
Shanghai for Yedo, Japan, and amved boys and 2 marines have deserted." The
before that place on the 19th. Neither lure of gold had spread to the Vincm1Jts'
Biddle nor his men were allowed to land crew. Hudson also wrote that she was an
though the ships were supplied generously "excellent sea boat and easy on her rigwith wood, water, and provisions without ging." He again cruised along the South
cost. His ships were surrounded with American coast keeping a watchful eye
Japanese boats at all times and all at- upon the revolutionary activities of the
tempts to open negotiations were politely South American governments. Hudson,
but firmly rebuffed. On the 27th there was whether he was conscious of it or not, was
delivered to him a letter stating that it possessed of a considerable sense of humor
was the policy of the country to refuse to which betrays itself in the usually dry-astrade with foreigners. "We are aware that dust reports that were sent to the Secreour customs are in this respect different tary of the Navy. On April 5, 18S1, ~e
from those of some other countries, but wrote from Panama: "I have been particevery nation has a right to manage its ular at all the ports visited to tender an
affairs in its own way." There was no exchange of National salutes and this has
possible answer to such a plain, dignified, been cheerfully accepted and carried out
courteous statement of policy, and there wherever the place possessed the means of
was nothing left for Biddle to do but to returning the courtesy." Very possibly
accept it with the best possible grace. On powder was at a premium and could hardly
July 29 they weighed anchor, the Colum- be wasted on the formality of salutes in
bus to return to the United States by way some of the poverty-stricken ports that
of Honolulu and Cape Hom, and the Vin- Hudson visited. Hudson was then directed
cmnel to remain another year on the to replenish his supplies at San F~cisco
China Station. She reached New York and make a friendly visit to Hawah where
April 1, 1847, was put in dry dock, and re- he was to encourage friendly trade r~la
mained "in ordinary" until 1849. It will tions. After fulfilling this mission he s8.lled
be seen that she was in the Far East or in under orders to the coast of Oregon, reachHere
dry dock throughout the War with ing puget Sound February 2, 1852. ent
he "visited Olympia, a small settleJll of
Mexico.
On November 12, 1849, she again 16 or 18 houses, of 65 Americans, 12 of
sailed from New York for her fifth Pacific whom are females." Hearing from them
that the neighboring Indians were dispo~ed
voyage, under Commander William L.
wn
Hudson. This time she rounded the Hom, to be none too friendly, he "Took occas
to exercise the great guns with shot and
and sailed northward along the west coast
shell, believing it would leave a powerful
of South America. On July 2, 1850, she
impression on the Indians, and prove benelayoff Guayaquil, Ecuador, where a
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ficial to the settlers." Thus the Vincenlles, a month after her separation from the
with her manifold missions, came close to VinctflMS. Like the Sell GiI/l she became
being an Indian fi,ghter. After a stay of one of the vanished ships of the Navy.
some days she returned to San Francisco, The expedition again left Hongkong in
and thence by way of Cape Horn to New March, 1855, and surveyed the islands
York, arriving at the scene of her launch- between Luchu and Japan, the Kurile
ing September 21, 1852.
Islands, and thence north to PetropaulIn that year the Navy Department was aski, where the vessels of the squadron
planning an expedition for "The explora- separated. The VinctflMS sailed from
tion and survey of the China Seas, the. Petropaulaski and entered Bering's Strait.
Northern, Pacific, and Behring's Strait." Rodgers left at this point a party under
The Secretary, John P. Kennedy, wrote: Lieutenant John M. Brooke. He stood to
"I have a,ccordingly put the Vincennes, the north to verify the position of land in
one of our staunchest and best sloops-of- about 72° North and 175 0 West placed
war, in the lead of the expedition." Her upon the Admiralty charts by Her Maimmediate commander was Lieutenant jesty's Ship Herald. He ran northward
Henry Rolando who brought her to Nor- over this same land as given in the Admifolk on May 13, 1853. She bore the broad ralty charts, and came to anchor in Lat.
pennant of Commodore Cadwalader Ring- 72°, 5 min. North and Long. 1740 , 37 min.
gold, who was in charge of the whole West. No land was in sight. Rodgers was
squadron, consisting besides the VincenMs sure that the land sighted by the Admiof the Jolm Hancock, the Porpoise, and ralty officers did not exist and that the
the Ftfli1fJDre Cooper. The squadron left British officers had been misled perhaps
Norfolk, June 11, 1853. They charted by some field of ice. Thence he ran for
many Pacific islands and shoals, and Wrangell's Land, which had never been
reached China in March, 1854. This seen by Europeans, but within ten miles of
voyage made for the VitJCmMI her sixth its position he was stopped by ice barriers.
Pacific cruise. In China Ringgold delayed The Vincttlnes had penetrated farther in
to protect foreigners from revolutionary the direction selected than had any other
disturbances and suBered a severe attack American or European ship. Rodgers then
of fever which weakened him mentally and turned south, picked up Brooke and his
physically. Commodore Matthew Cal- party, and with the other ships of his
braith Perry, who was his superior in rank, squadron reached San Francisco early in
returning from Japan, reached Canton in October, 1855. The VincenMl under the
July. Noting Ringgold's weakened condi- command of Rodgers returned to New
tion he ordered a medical survey which York by way of Cape Hom, reaching that
pronounced him insane. Perry put the port July 13, 1856. As the Vincennes and
command of the expedition under Lieu- her squadron had gone out to China by
tenant John Rodgers and ordered Ring- way of the Cape of Good Hope, this voygold home on the Susquehanna on Septem- age completed her third circumnavigation
ber 4, 1854.
of the globe.
Rodgers sailed with his squadron from
She was again placed in dry dock at .the
Hongkong to the Bonin and Ladrone Is- New York Navy Yard where she remained
lands for surveying purposes and returned throughout the year 1857. After this last,
in February, 1855, except for the Porpoise, long, and arduous voyage she was very
which disappeared and was never heard much in need of a thorough overhauling.
from again. It was believed that she founIn 1858 she was sent to the coast of
dered in a heavy typhoon that raged abou t Africa under the command of Commander
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Benjami~ L. Totten. His orders were to
cruise oB the mouth of the Congo River
on the watch for slavers of any nationality,
to co-operate with British cruisers on the
same seJjvice, and to visit the slave markets whbever possible. On this voyage
she was: by no means a "happy ship."
Not only' was the climate excessively hot,
the ship being for most of the time within
five degrees of the equator, but Totten
proved to be both unsociable and tyrannical. The ship's officers were harassed by
him and frequently placed under suspension. A marine officer was confined to his
cabin for a month in the frightful heat for
some supposed infraction of discipline.
Fresh water had to be carried in tanks as
distilling plants were still unknown. The
daily allowance to each officer was one
gallon for washing and drinking, and onehaH gallon to each enlisted man for drinking and cooking. A marine sentry stood at
the scuttle butt to see that no man exceeded his allowance. A number of natives
were carried on the ship and borne on the
purser's books for the purpose of supplying
the ship with water. The purser, not being
able to spell or pronounce their native
names, gave them all sorts of fantastic
cognomens, such as Tom Dollar, Jack
Ropeyarn, John Peasoup, and Jimmy
Frying Pan. At the regular Sunday muster
of the crew these natives answered to their
fanciful names with real pride.
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In 1860, the Vincennes was ordered
home and placed in ordinary at theCharIestown Navy Yard in Boston. When the
Civil War broke out she was recommissioned Gune 29, 1861) and sent to the
Gull of Mexico where she formed part of
the West Gull Blockading Squadron under the command of Admiral Farragut.
Before the capture of New Orleans her
duty was to guard the passes of the Mississippi River against blockade runners.
She served on blockade duty in the gulf
throughout the war. It is doubtful if she
could perform eBective service against
swift, steam-<lriven blockade runners, fast
sailer that she was. Farragut himself
claimed that sailing vessels were too slow
to be of any great value in this duty.
Nevertheless, he kept her in service
throughout the war. After the surrender
of the South she was ordered to return to
Boston, and was placed in ordinary August
28, 1865. She was sold October 5, 1867,
for $8,600.
Comparisons with the records of the
hundreds of ships in our Navy's history
are difficult and all but impossible. But
it seems safe to assume that few of the
ships of the Navy, except the COllllil.lloll,
ever have performed more varied service,
have visited as many distant ports, or have
sailed a greater number of mUes than did
this redoubtable little sloop-of-war, the
Vincenms.

*
No llAN ils(I ",.elf diJlilud as IAe _n 1IIho Ialh rkwf 10 Ais tllen. Conde"mlioll breeds CfU'ltI.
Popw(II'ily WI"A 0fU' ",e" iJ a mYJ/er,• ••• The lfU'e 'fDa, 1(1 lose ,opvlaril, il 10 sed iI.-Sm
IAN H.uw.ToN, The Sow and Bod, oj all ..4""".

